
FOR SALE

Robertson Sawmills, Kellwood Road
Kellwood Road, Dumfries DG1 4HF

Development Opportunity / Large Industrial Site



Development Opportunity /

Large Industrial Site

BUILDING 1 

The subjects comprise a semi-detached industrial

building of steel portal frame construction with timber

panels/profile metal cladding walls beneath a pitched

roof clad in profile metal sheeting. A showroom has

been built within a block structure to the front and the

industrial unit is open ended to the rear. The subjects

interconnect to a single storey industrial building of

steel superstructure frame with a timber trussed

double pitched roof clad in corrugated metal sheeting.

Internally the units comprise open plan warehouses

mostly suitable for storage. The subjects also

comprise a showroom which has been built within part

of the building which comprises of an open plan area

with ladies, disabled, gents WC facilities and

kitchen/tea prep facility.

BUILDING 2 

The subjects comprise a single storey detached

industrial building of steel portal frame construction

with profile metal sheeting walls beneath a pitched

roof clad in profile metal sheeting. The subjects

benefit from an electric vehicular roller shutter door.

Internally the subjects comprise an open plan

warehouse.

BUILDING 3 

The subjects comprise a single storey detached

industrial building/canopy of steel portal frame

construction with part timber/profile metal sheeting

walls beneath a mono-pitched roof clad in profile

metal sheeting. Internally the subjects comprise an

open plan store.

We understand the Site Area extends approximately

to 2.45 Ha (6.05 Ac).

Price  £350,000 (offers in

excess of)

Building type Industrial

Secondary use Land

Rateable value £47,300

UBR 2019/2020 0.49

VAT The sale price quoted is

exclusive of VAT. VAT is

currently payable upon

the purchase price.

Tenure Freehold

Deal type Vacant possession

EPC category F

Size 37,061 Sq ft

Marketed by: Graham + Sibbald

For more information please visit: 

http://example.org/m/46027-robertson-sawmills-

kellwood-road-kellwood-road
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Former builders' merchant site

Three industrial buildings/stores

3,443.07 sq m (37,061 sq ft)

Total site area extends to approximately 2.45 Ha (6.05 Ac)
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Data provided by Google
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Floors & availability

Unit Size sq ft

Building 1 29,147 GIA

Building 2 1,582 GIA

Building 3 6,332 GIA

Total 37,061

Location overview Dumfries is the administrative centre of Dumfries and Galloway Council and is

situated approximately 12 miles west of Annan, 12 miles south west of

Lockerbie and 12 miles south of Thornhill connected by the A75, A71 and A76

trunk roads. Dumfries has a resident population of approximately 32,914

persons (Census 2011). The town benefits from a direct rail link between

Glasgow and Edinburgh which lies approximately 50 miles to the south east

across the border. The M74, the main road leading between Scotland and the

south is some 20 miles to the east.

The subjects are situated to the north east side of Kellwood Road bound by

Barnton Road to the east and Westfield Road to the west. The subjects are

situated in a predominantly residential area however surrounding commercial

occupiers include Jewsons.

Transport Rail, Bus and Car

National rail Dumfries 0.7m, Lockerbie 10.1m, Annan 14.2m

Amenities Amenities available within close proximity.

Viewings Viewings strictly by appointment through Graham + Sibbald.

Legal costs Each party is to be responsible for their own legal and other associated costs

incurred in this transaction.

EPC Available on request
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 01563 528 000

 07881244790

 sorcha.johnstone@g-s.co.uk

Graham + Sibbald

Sorcha Johnstone

 01563 528 000

 07803896978

 fraser.lang@g-s.co.uk

Graham + Sibbald

Fraser Lang

Quote reference: AYR-2020\02\0009

Please read carefully 1. These particulars are intended as guide only. Their accuracy is not warranted or guaranteed.

Intending Purchasers/Tenants should not rely on these particulars but satisfy themselves by inspection of the property.

Photographs only show parts of the property which may have changed since they were taken. 2. Graham & Sibbald

have no authority to give any representation other than these particulars in relation to this property. Intending

Purchasers/Tenants take the property as they find it. 3. Graham & Sibbald are not authorised to enter into contracts

relating to this property. These particulars are not intended to nor shall they form part of any legally enforceable contract

and any contract shall only be entered into by way of an exchange of correspondence between our client's Solicitors

and Solicitors acting for the Purchaser/Tenants. 4. All plans based upon Ordnance Survey maps are reproduced with the

sanction of Controller of HM Stationery. 5. A list of Partners can be obtained from any of our offices.
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